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Optic disc size and optic nerve damage in normal
pressure glaucoma
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Abstract
Background-Recent reports indicate
that eyes with normal pressure glaucoma
have larger optic discs than eyes with
primary open angle glaucoma or normal
eyes. This study was performed to find
whether, in normal pressure glaucoma, a
large disc is associated with more optic
nerve damage than a small disc.
Methods-Colour optic disc photographs of
74 patients with normal pressure glaucoma
were assessed morphometrically.
Results-Taking the study group as a
whole, the optic disc size decreased
significantly (p=0.04) with increasing
visual field defect. In an intraindividual
bilateral comparison, the side differences
in the disc area of the right minus the left
eye of the same individual were not
significantly correlated with the side dif-
ferences in the mean visual field defect.
Conclusions-The results indicate that
the eye with the larger optic disc, when
compared with the contralateral eye with
the smaller optic nerve head, showed
neither a significantly more marked nor
less pronounced glaucomatous optic
nerve damage. It suggests that for a given
patient the degree of glaucomatous optic
nerve atrophy was not markedly associ-
ated with the optic disc size. The finding
that patients with large visual field defects
had smaller discs than patients with
moderate perimetric loss may indicate
that the results ofprevious cross sectional
studies reporting on an unusually large
disc size in normal pressure glaucoma
may be due partially to selection.
(BrJ' Ophthalmol 1995; 79: 1102-1105)
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In recent studies on the morphology of the
optic nerve head a large optic disc size has
been suggested as being a risk factor for a

glaucoma. The abnormally large optic nerve
head in blacks compared with whites has been
thought to be responsible for the increased
glaucoma susceptibility in the Afro-American
group.' In several studies on the different types
of the open angle glaucoma, the optic disc was
significantly larger in eyes with normal pres-
sure glaucoma than in eyes with primary open
angle glaucoma, glaucoma eyes with pseudo-
exfoliation, or normal eyes.2A It was suggested
that the large optic disc was one among other
factors predisposing to a glaucomatous optic
nerve fibre loss even in the presence of a

statistically normal intraocular pressure.
It could not be excluded with certainty,

however, that the large optic disc size in the
normal pressure glaucoma group was due to
the selection of patients. Eyes with small optic
discs physiologically have small optic cups.5-7
In early and medium advanced stages of
normal pressure glaucoma, not all of these eyes
might be considered to be glaucomatous, since
a glaucomatous minicup in a small optic disc
with low cup/disc ratios looks pseudonormal.8
Visual field defects present in these patients
might be attributed to irregularities in the optic
media, unspecific ocular or cerebral perfusion
problems, or unknown neurological reasons. A
perimetric loss might also be detected late
because there seems to be no need for a visual
field test if the intraocular pressure is normal
and the optic disc appears to be unremarkable.
This may lead to a preferred selection of eyes
with large optic discs in the normal pressure
glaucoma group.9
The present study was performed to find

whether a large disc is associated with more
optic nerve damage in normal pressure glau-
coma than a small disc, or whether the occur-
rence ofa large optic disc size in normal pressure
glaucoma, as found in previous studies,2-4 may
be due partially to the selection of patients.

Material and methods
The study consisted of 148 eyes of 74 patients
(49 women, 25 men) suffering for normal pres-
sure glaucoma. They had been referred to
hospital for further follow up examination, if
the diagnosis of glaucoma had already been
made, or to explain defects in the visual field
and abnormalities of the optic disc in those in
whom glaucoma was suspected. Mean age was
58-0 (SD 1 3-9) years; the refractive error
ranged from -7-25 dioptres to +5 dioptres
(mean -0-21 (2-26) D). The ametropia was
on average 0-41 (0 58) dioptres with a mini-
mum of 0 dioptres and a maximum of 3 75
dioptres. Patients with a myopic refractive
error exceeding -8 dioptres were excluded
owing to a difference in optic disc morph-
ology.10 Criteria for the diagnosis of normal
pressure glaucoma were glaucomatous changes
of the intrapapillary region of the optic nerve
head such as an unusually small neuroretinal
rim area in relation to the optic disc size, an
abnormal shape of the neuroretinal rim, and
cup to disc ratios being higher vertically than
horizontally; localised or diffuse retinal nerve
fibre layer defects; and glaucomatous visual
field defects. The latter included a mean
perimetric defect of more than 2 dB or a loss
variance of more than 6 dB2 as evaluated
repeatedly by the OCTOPUS Gi program on at
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least two test occasions. All patients showed
bilateral visual field defects. The intraocular
pressure had to be measured in at least two 24
hour pressure profiles with at least four
measurements between 5 pm and 7 am. It had
to be less than 21 mm Hg. Neurological,
neuroradiological, and general medical
examination, including cranial computerised
tomography scans, did not reveal any reason
for optic nerve damage other than glaucoma.

For 76 eyes of 38 patients, 15 degree colour
stereo optic disc transparencies had been taken
using a telecentric fundus camera. For the
remaining 36 patients a pair of 30 degree
stereoscopical slides of the optic disc were
available. These two subgroups did not differ
significantly in sex, age, refractive error, and
mean visual defect.
The disc slides were projected in a scale of 1

to 15. The outlines of the optic cup, optic disc,
peripapillary scleral ring, and parapapillary
chorioretinal atrophy were plotted on paper
and analysed morphometrically. To obtain
values in absolute size units - that is, mm or
mm2, the ocular and photographic magnifica-
tions were corrected according to Littmann's
method taking into account the anterior
corneal curvature and the refractive error.11
The 15 degree stereo photographs were evalu-
ated in a masked fashion mixed together with
the photographs of more than 500 patients
with primary open angle glaucoma or other
reasons for optic nerve damage. The 30 degree
photographs were assessed in a separate group,
firstly addressing all right eyes and then all left
eyes without knowing which eye belonged to
which person. The optic cup was defined on
the basis of contour and not of pallor. The
border of the optic disc was identical to the
inner side of the peripapillary scleral ring. The
latter was a thin white band encircling the optic
disc. On the temporal disc side, it could be
detected more easily than on the nasal side.
The method has already been described in
detail. 12-14
For interindividual comparisons, only one

randomly selected eye per patient was taken for
statistical analysis. For the intraindividual
bilateral comparison, the right eye of the
patient was compared with his left eye.

were on an average 0-26 (0 26) mm2 with a
maximum of 1 08 mm2. Compared with the
disc size, the mean relative side difference in
optic disc area was 8-9% (7 3%) (0% to 47%).
Mean size of the neuroretinal rim area was

0 95 (0.41) mm2. Its side differences were an
average 0X26 (0 23) mm2 (maximum 115
nmm2) in absolute terms and 33-5% (38f2%)
(0% to 204%) in relative terms.
Taking the study group as a whole, the optic

disc area decreased significantly (p=0 04) with
increasing visual field defect (Fig 1). If the
whole group was divided into subgroups
according to increasing perimetric loss, the
optic disc area decreased significantly
(p=0 03) from 3 07 (0 63) mm2 in the first
subgroup to 2-70 (0-47) mm2 in the subgroup
with advanced nerve damage (Table 1).
Accordingly, the difference in disc area
between the first two subgroups with a mean
perimetric loss of less than 7 dB and the four
other subgroups with a mean visual field loss of
equal to or more than 7 dB were significant
(p=0 02). Taking into account only the
patients with a mean visual field loss of more
than 7 dB (subgroups III-VI, Table 1), the
disc area did not vary significantly between the
patients with normal pressure glaucoma and
319 normal subjects (disc area 2-69 (0 70)
mm2)14 or 549 patients with primary open
angle glaucoma (disc area 2-63 (0-61) mm2)
who were evaluated in previous investigations.3

In the study group, the side differences in
the optic disc area of the right eye-left eye
were not correlated with the side differences in
the mean visual field defect (Fig 2). It holds
true also if the side differences in percentages
were taken (Pearson's correlation coefficient
R=0-16; p=0.17). To evaluate the statistical
power of the negative result of the study, we
determined the 95% confidence interval of the
correlation coefficients. The correlation coeffi-
cient for the relation between the side differ-
ences in optic disc area on one hand and the
mean visual field defect on the other hand was
R=0'08 (p=0 46). Taking into account the 74
cases, the 95% confidence interval for the
correlation coefficients ranged from R= -0@ 18
to R=0-25. Assuming a correlation coefficient
only of more than 030 to be clinically

Results
Mean optic disc area was 2-90 (SD 0-61) mm2
with a minimum of 169 mm2 and a maximum
of 4-89 mm2. The side differences in disc area

Table 1 Optic disc area (SD) in different subgroups with increasing visualfield defect

Visulfield Optic disc Neuroretinal
n defect (dB) area (mm2) rim area (mm2)

Subgroup I 30 2-83 (0-74) 3 07 (0-63) 1-17 (0 38)
(Xs4 dB)

Subgroup II 17 5-25 (0 88) 2-99 (0-66) 0 94 (0-31)
(4 dB<Xs7 dB)

Subgroup III 6 8-37 (1-02) 2-57 (0 50) 0-82 (0-43)
(7 dB<Xl10 dB)

Subgroup IV 7 12-0 (0 89) 2-60 (0 69) 1-02 (0 30)
(10 dB<Xs13 dB)

Subgroup V 6 14-6 (1-26) 2-80 (0 38) 0 57 (0-23)
(13 dB<Xs 17 dB)

Subgroup VI 8 20-6 (2 64) 2-70 (0 47) 0 44 (0 20)
(17 dB<X)
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Figure 1 Scatterplot showing the correlation between
mean visualfield defect and optic disc area.
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Table 2 Pearson's correlation coefficients R andp values
for the correlations between the side differences in optic disc
area and the side differences in mean visualfield defect
expressed in absolute terms

Side difference Correlation
in optic disc area (mm2) n coefficient p Value

>0-1 58 0-10 0-46
>0-2 40 0-11 0-52
>0-3 24 0-14 0-52
>0-4 1 1 0-15 0-67
>0-5 9 0-24 0-55

- * @ Table 3 Pearson's correlation coefficients R andp values
- for the correlations between the side differences in optic disc

area and the side differences in mean visualfield defect
0 -15 -10 -5 ° 5 10 15 expressed in relative terms (side difference in disc areadivided by disc area correlated with the side difference in
Side difference in mean visual field mean visualfield defect divided by the perimetric sensitivity)

defect (dB) (right eye - left eye)

Figure 2 Scatterplot showing the correlation between the
side differences in the optic disc area and the side difference
in the mean visualfield defect.

important, it indicates that even with a larger
number of patients the relations between the
side differences in optic disc area and the side
differences in mean perimetric loss would not
reach a clinically relevant level. Taking into
account only those patients with an asymmetry
in optic disc area of at least 0 1 mm2, 0 2 mm2,
0 3 mm2, 04 mm2, and 05 mm2, respectively,
the correlation coefficients R and the p values
did not change much (Tables 2 and 3).
The side differences in the mean visual field

defect were significantly correlated with the
side differences in the area of the neuro-
retinal rim (R=-055; Y=-004 X-0-04;
p<O0OOOl).

Discussion
Several factors may affect the influence of the
optic disc size on the susceptibility for glauco-
matous optic nerve fibre loss. Non-arteritic
anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy and optic
disc drusen occur more frequently in small
optic nerve heads than in large optic discs.15-18
For both entities, similar pathogenetic mecha-
nisms have been discussed as for glaucoma -

that is, a perfusion problem as for the
ischaemic optic neuropathy, and a blockage of
the orthograde axoplasmic flow as in the case

of optic disc drusen. In the optic disc, the optic
nerve fibres are more crowded in eyes with
small optic nerve heads than in eyes with large
discs.19 A dense arrangement of the nerve

fibres in small optic discs may suggest that the
lamina cribrosa mechanically deformed by the
glaucomatous process may more easily press
the optic nerve fibres in small optic discs than
in large optic nerve heads. Eyes with small
optic discs have been reported to possess a
slightly smaller number of optic nerve fibres
than eyes with large optic nerve heads.'9 20
This suggests that eyes with small optic discs
have a smaller anatomical reserve capacity.
Other studies have suggested that the higher
glaucoma susceptibility in the inferior and
superior disc regions, compared with the tem-
poral and nasal disc sectors,21 is associated
with a higher percentage of pore area to disc
area.22 23 This ratio increases with decreasing
optic disc size.24 All these factors would

Side difference Correlation
in optic disc area (mm2) n coefficient p Value

>0 1 58 0-18 0-17
>0 2 40 0-19 0-25
>03 24 0-17 044
>0 4 11 0-17 0-61
>0 5 9 0-17 0-66

predispose eyes with small optic discs to glau-
comatous optic nerve damage.
On the other hand, deducing from purely

mechanical factors, the pressure gradient
across the lamina cribrosa produces a more

pronounced displacement of the lamina
cribrosa in large optic discs than in small optic
nerve heads.1 Inside the optic disc, the suscep-
tibility for neuroretinal rim loss is higher in
regions with a long distance to the central
retinal vessel trunk than in sectors with a short
distance.25 These factors mean a higher risk for
glaucomatous damage in eyes with large discs.
Summarising all these factors, one might infer
that their effects might compensate each other.
This hypothesis is strengthened by the results
of the present study. In the intraindividual
bilateral comparison, the eye with the larger
optic disc, when compared with the contra-
lateral eye with the smaller optic nerve head,
neither showed more marked nor less pro-
nounced glaucomatous optic nerve damage. A
similar result was obtained in another study on
patients with primary open angle glaucoma.26
The results of both studies indicate that for a

given patient the degree of the glaucomatous
optic nerve atrophy was not markedly associ-
ated with the optic disc size. The finding in the
present study that eyes with large visual field
defects, compared with eyes with moderate
perimetric loss, had a smaller optic disc may
indicate that the unusually large optic disc size
in eyes with normal pressure glaucoma as

found in several cross sectional studies may at
least partially be due to selection.

In spite of the statistical significance or non-

significance of the findings, there are factors
limiting the present study. The bias in the selec-
tion of patients referred to a hospital may be
present in our study as well as in the preceding
investigations.24 A lack of intraindividual corre-

lation between field loss and disc size is not
absolutely indicative of interindividual suscepti-
bility to glaucoma with disc size. Furthermore,
the asymmetry in disc size was not very marked
so that findings might have escaped from
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statistical significance solely because of the small
difference between the two eyes and a relatively
small number of patients involved. If, however,
only those patients with an asymmetry of larger
than 0-2 mm2 or 0 5 mm2 were taken into
account, the relation between the asymmetry in
disc size and the asymmetry in field defect did
not show a tendency towards a statistically
significant result (Table 2). The same holds true
if the side differences were expressed in percent-
ages (Table 3). In conclusion, however, only a
carefully controlled large scale epidemiologically
based study will finally be able to answer the
question whether a large optic disc size pre-
disposes to glaucomatous optic nerve fibre loss.
Presented in part at the annual meeting of the Association for
Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, held at Sarasota, 1 May
to 6 May 1994.
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